
PHOTOGRAPHER: 
GreatDanePhotos is now accepting pre-orders for the 2015 AKC NAC. The pre-order is for all of 
the (candid) digital images of the dog. We are covering all four rings for all three days, including 
Challengers and Finals.  
 
Other products, including prints, collages, and t-shirts will be available for purchase at the 
GreatDanePhotos booth at the show. You can also order the digital package at the booth for the 
same price as the pre-order. 
 
Here is the link to pre-order: 
 
http://www.greatdanephotos.com/store/index.php?category=104 
 
VIDEOGRAPHER: 
Pre-Order your AKC 2015 National Agility Championship Video Package 

Visit http://AKC.4leggedflix.com to order! 

 

The AKC National Agility Championship video PRE-ORDER package includes your: 
Round 1 (JWW) 
Round 2 (Standard) 
Round 3 (Hybrid) 
PLUS 
the WARM UP Standard Run for FREE! 
 
Add the Premier or ISC Standard run for just $10!  
 
ORDER a Challengers and Finals DVD with your Pre-Order and SAVE!  
A DVD of ALL the dogs from the Challengers and Finals will be created after the 
event. Order it now for ONLY $15 ($25 if ordered separately!) 
 
Packages ordered as Flash Drive must be downloaded to YOUR flash drive after your 
last run of the event (Allow approximately 30-45 minutes). You may also purchase a 4 
Legged Flix Flash Drive (8GB - $10). 
DVD orders will be mailed out 3-4 weeks after the event. 
 
**If you advance to further rounds, you can order the subsequent runs at the trial for $10 
per run. You must have already purchased the package to receive the subsequent 
round at $10.  
 
The PRE-ORDER Package deals will be available through Thursday, March 26th. 
After Thursday, March 26th, Packages will not include the WARM UP Standard Run. 
Also, the Premier or ISC Standard run will be $15. Packages will not be available after 
the event. Individual Runs will be available for purchase at and after the trial for $15 
each on a Flash Drive, or $25 on a DVD. 
 



FINALLY, Please submit ONE order PER dog.  
Include (1) Your Name AND (2) Armband Number in the notes section when 
checking out! It is important you include this information so we can make every 
effort to complete your order quickly and correctly.  
 
IMPORTANT: Orders not picked up at the trial may be subject $5 download fee to 
receive a link to download after the event.  
 
 


